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POE
CHRISTMAS and_ NEW YEARS.

Individual Chairs.
1 hj^received and now ready for inspection a beautiful assortment of

—FANCY CHAIHS
in all the newest styles and colorings.
RATTAN CHAIRS, in Pink, Pale Green, Silver Grey, Bronzed, 
Oak, and Pearl White.
Platform Rockers in Tapestry, Velvet-Pile and Plush, in beautiful 
designs and colorings.
QUEEN ANNE and EASTLAKE CHAIRS with Plush and Tapestry 
Coverings, Wood in English oak, Antique and Century.

Also Gentlemen’s Easy and Smoking Chahs.
Fancy Tables, Fd'ding Card Tables &c.
Any of the above would make a handsome and useful Christmas or 

New Year’s Gift, or Wedding present.
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to step in to my store and look at 
hese goods I shall be pleased to show them to any one who wil 1 
favour me with a call.

B. FAIREY, PUBLIC WHARF,
Newcastle, Nav. 19, 1891.

1 J.TWEEDIE,
ATTORNEY ABARflASTER 

T* LAW.
NOT A. R PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER &c.
. hath m, - * * N' H

J D. PHINNEY.
Barrister A At orney at Law

OFFICE—Old Bank Ecitreal-

0. J. XacCULLY. M- A- M- D.,
Mcab. BGt. 001. SÏB8..L0MD0H.

bf 1C A LIST.!

DISEASES OF I.YE EAR L THROAT

OBlce : Car. Yf eat norland and Mam Strut 
u Moncton,

oocton, Nov. 1’*-» 188*2. _________________

• Claris J- Ttara,
fMNewUYork.LIrhe IARG^tSnSUR- 

XNCE Company in iae World; Agent for t e 
Commercial and Collecting A gen y ,

Barrister. P-idw k fetal»
.votary Pnblir, tte.

Claims Promptly Collected, and Pi'ofes 
sicnS Cness i“ju its branches executed 

vith accuracy and despatch.

orrioH. v
Engine House, Newcastle, Miramiclu, N. B.

Dr. R. Nicholson.
Office and Eesi6ea.ee,

NOTARY PUjyjC, the. 

RICHIBUCTO. ISJ - B- 

VFFICZ—ComtT Bocsz Square.

May 4, 1885.

CANADA ‘"HOUSE
Mam, New Eranswlrt.

Win. JOHNSTON, Proprietor.
Considerable outlfAy has been made or. this 

house to make it a hrst class Hotel and travel lei s 
still find it a desirable temporary residence 
Doth as regards location and comfort, it it | 
ituated within two minutes walk of Steamboat i 
an ding and Telegraph am1 Post Offices.

Thepiopneto: rein ms thanks to the Public 
for the encouragement given him in the pastt 
end will endeavor by courtesy and attention to 
merit the same in the future.

MELISSA,
Rain Proof Coats

At The

Salter Brick Store
JOHN 7ER3US0N-

Newcastle, Oct. 20th, 1891.

Intercolonial Railway.
’91, WInTER ARRANGENT ‘92.
On and fter Monday the 10th day of 
Ucv. 1891, the trains will run daily (Sunday 
tixeepted) as follows :

Will leave
Express for Moncton, 8t. John and Hali
fax......................................................................5 53
Accommodation lor Moncton................... 11.20
Accommodation lor CampbBllton........... 15.45
Express for Quebec and Montreal___22.12

All trains -are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINGE.i,

Chieî Superintendant.
Railway Office, Monctan, N. B , Oct. 15,1801.

PORK
SAUSAGES.

Sept. 8,1891

John Hopkins.
186 Union Street, St. John,

A. R. WILLIAMS.
SOHO MACHINE WORKS,

Toronto, Ont.

McCUI.LAMST., 

Jan. 22 1889.

NEWCAST1Æ.

Dr. H. A. FISH, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Dec. 23,1891.

W. A. Wilson, M. D.
Phy sleiati and Sorgeon,

DEBBY,
Derby Nov. 15, 1890.

N. B.

J. R. LAWLOR,
Auctioneer and Coamiasion 

Merchant,
Newcastle, New^ Brunswick

Prompt returns made on corsignmenti of 
merchandise. Auctions attended to in town 

and country.
Newcastle, Oct 1, 1890.

N. B

CEO. STABLES,

Auctioneer 8 Cobum
NEWCASTLE, - -

Goods of all kinds handled on Commission 
and'prompt returns made.

WHI attend to Auctions in Town and Country 
n-a satisfactory manner.

Newcastle Ang. 11, ’85.

ICEARY HOUSE
FoHBetiy WILBUR’S
BATTIEST - ■

TlQ/fr KBARY,

HOTEL )

- "N. B
Proprietor.

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS
or Omi'ajî’cLol Travellers, and Stabling on the 
premises •

Chatham Jan. 1.

S. R. Roster & Son,
Manufactueib Of

WIRE NAILS,
WIRE BRADS 

Steel and Mail Q 
Iron cut HAILvj

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,'SHOE 
HAILS,fUUmARIAMNAILS, <£c.

ST. JOHN N. B.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co
Merchant Tailors.

Amber.si, N. S.

Our representative visits the different town? 
on the North Shore cvc^y two morHis; and 

inspection of ouv samples is respectfully scI

nuniap, Cooke Sf fs
Amherst, March 20 1890.

Coat Makers.

THREE Good Coal Makers Wanted a 
once. Highest Wages Paid.

J. It. McDonald 

Newcastle, April 13, 1890.

TAILORING.
—o-

The Subscriber begs to anm uace to his patrons 
that he has removed his tailoring « tablish- 

meut into the commodious »toru and 
premises lately occupied by Mr.

B. Fairey, where he will keep 
on hand a stock of the

BEST CLOTHS
in the market, which will be made up in the 

Latest and Most Fashionable Style. 
Perfect Satisfaction given with re

gard to fit and make up. I 
also keep in stuck a

NEW AND WELL SELECTED
Stock of Gents’ Furnishings which 

will be sold at very low prices. 
Inspection invited. No 

trouble to show

GOODS
at any time

J. R. MCDONALD.
Newcastle, Ju'y 16, 1891.

( ECLIPSE PL A'., ES, MATCHER & 
MOULDER)

—O—

I rPTTT

BOSS' IMPOVBMBNT
—ON —

“SURFACING MACHINES’’
on all ray new Surface Planers and Planers and 

It enables an ordinary Planing Machine to do

PERFECTLY SMOOTH WORK-
(Send for Catalogues.)

September 1, 1891.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Oyster

FISH
in season, Fish Oil Potatoes, 8 

General Produce,
Handled at Best Prices going.

Correspondence Invited.
L A. GORD JN

Commission Merchant,

M ontreal.
Aug. 13, 1891,

This Hotel has been entirely refitted and re 
furnished throughout. Stage connects with 
all tiains. Livery connected with the Hotel. 
Yachting Facilities.1 Some of the best trout 
and salmon pools within eight s. Excel- 

nt salt water bathing, vexl S. mple Rooms 
tor Commercial men.

TBBHfl, •1.50 per day. 
Rooms $.5

with Sample

n House.
Prized and 143 Germain Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. N. Peters, Prop’r.

MIhhi.O») a year It being nade by Jetm B 
Goodwin,'! roy.N.Y.,at work for ut. Header 
yon may not mrke ze rnzch, but we cat 
tench you quickly bow to earn from f& t« 
#*U z day at the start, and more a« you g: 
on. Both sexes, all ag-s. In any par. ol 
America, you can commence at boni-, gi/. 
ing all your tiine.or spare moments onl- tr. 
the work. Al> vEnew. Great pay SILK"for 
every worker» AVe start you, famishing 
ewiything. EASILY, Hl’EEDILY lrame.1 
i'ARl'ICLLAltS FREE. Addretw at once, 
sin SON A CO., FORTLAND, MAlMtr

IF You would Preserve Your Sight use 

D. II-ARRIS

SPECTACLES tod EYE GLA SES,
To be had of

Messrs- H. WllUston A Co-
WATCHMAKER JEWELLERS 

Sept. 7 Newcastle1 N. B.

Star Restaurant,
The subscriber has opened a

First Class Restanrant-
in the store adjoining the Medical Hall, oppo
site the Waver le y Hotel, where he is prepared 
to supply

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES-
LUNCHES from 7.30a. m. to*midi»igiit.

Bond Fowl and Choice Meats, etc-
He. has ample accommodation to serve So

cieties with suppers at short notice.
Give me a cal).

NICHOLAS BOWLES. 
Newcastle, Nov. 23, 1891.

Heated by Steam throughout. Prompt at
tention and moderate dirges. Telephone 
commnmaication with all parts of the city.|

April 6th, 1889.

COFFEE.
CTO OWN

Hpeeial Blend

COFFEE is Better 
TURINii _22(]JjEPAIRING, than ever. We pay

special attention to

RAW FOBS.
THE HIGHEST PRICES IN

Custom Tailoring.

• We beg to announce to the Inhabitants of j 
I Newcastle and vicinity that we have opened a j

FI dSTCLASS TAILORING ES- ! 

TABLICIMENT IN NEWCASTLE,
where we keep on lion-1

English, Scotch and Canadian 

Twosds, Black 8c Bine Cork
screws, Fancy Bantings,

and all elctlis usually found in a first Class 
Establishment all of which will be made to 
or-1er in a workmanlike manner and a good 
lit Warrante l.

Parties Furnishing their own cloth can have 
it mode u,. at reasonable Prices. GOOD 
TRIMMINGS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Buttons Manufacture
to Order. Samples can be seen at the Store ; 
Fronting the Square.

SIMON McLEOD. J 

Newcastle, Nov. 10th, 1891.

HÎE CTCATEST tip-’FR’i HOüStHOtJ REMEDY

DB„

WHITE
LINIMENT

Tor ail foi-tut of pnin au TJnlmrnt 
(.» Vnorpialloti, n.i troll at for ni!

The report Hatted in Blake’s store. 
To disbel’eve a report that star t<m I in 
Blake’s stole was an unheard-of heivsy 
at the Col tiers. So, astounding as this 
was, -he Corners leneived it without a 
shadow of a doubt. It was baldly 
needed to lie known that Mrs. Goodrich 
herself was the authority.

She was down at the store Saturday 
afternoon as usual to make her weekly 

. _ pun bases. Anson Blake, who never
SWeilIHgS, Lameness, Rhcumatisn* | failed when groceries were purchase) to

commet the eus!omets to the other side

Selected literature.
HANNAH DID’XT GO.

dropped

Neuralgia, Soro Throat, Mumps. 
Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOF! MAN AND BEAST. 

atOLL/EKT AND COUNTER 1RRITAN’
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 CENTS

u. PAXTCH CAIRO,
WOODSTOCK, I

Propfietor,

GUNSMITHINg.
The Subscriber is prepared to repair

6ÜN8, LOCKS, KEYS, B C,
Saws R3to9tb<‘A aad Sh.arpon.od. 

Skates .Miarpened.

L’glil Repairs of any kind in Iran ami Stee1.

JOHN BUCKLEY-
Newcastle Nov 25th, 1891. lm.

Notice of Assignment.
NOTICE is hereby given that George E 

Mercier, of D.tlhousie, in the County of tits 
tiguuche, nv.*iv)iaut has by deed bearing date 
thé twentieth day of November, A. D. 1891, 
assigned all his Estate and Effects to the un 
der.sig.ied in trust for the benefit all his 
creditors.

By the terms ojgtlie deed creditors Executing 
the same within sixty days from this date will 
participate in the benefit thereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of 
James S. Harquail, Barrister, Da*hoiisie, N. 
B., for inspection and Execution.

Dated at Dadiousie the twentieth day of 
November, A. D. 1891.

JOHN B. LEBLANC, j T 
WM. McINTYKE, \ 1 «vstbes.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of 90 acres with dwelling house 

thereon, owned by D. Currie, in Restigouche 
County, within a quarter of a mile of Ch’a^'lo 
station, is offered for sale. For terms and 
ether inform?tion apply to

I). CURRIE.
Newcastle, Nov. 30, 1891.

PATENTS
aowU and lie-issues secured, Trade-Marks regis

tered, and all other patent causes in the Patent Of- 
ice and before the Courts prompilv and carcfuly 

rosecuted
niL'pbn rec ipt of model or sketch of invention 1 
teake careful examination, and auvise as to pa- 
potability free of charge 

With uiy offices directly across from *he Patent 
Otfice, and being in personal attendance there, it is 
apparent that I have superior facilities for making 
prompt pieVumary searches, for the more vigorous 
nd suocessf j1 prosecution of applications for p t- 

tent, and foi attending to all business entrusted tc 
my care, in the shortest possible time. 
mF£E8 NIOOER^Tf and exclu/rfre attention 

cen to patent business. Information, advice and 
pedal ref erenoes sent on request.

J. R. LITTKLi, 
and Attorney in Patent ( ousts.

Washinyt'm, D. C., 
'■lention this Paper, [Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

.Solicitor c

New tall Millinery.
AAAo o.3 ? o

Having opened my usual fin Stock of Mil
linery in all the Latest Novelties 1 am now 
repared to attend to my Patrons avd given en
tile Satisfaction in Price, Style and Quality.

I have also a nice Line of Ladies ami 
Childrens Wool under Vests, Ladies Corsets, 
In fiats Cloaks, Ol-l La-lies dress Caps, Ladies 
Handkerchiefs, Childrens Collars, &e., All of 
which 1 am offering very low.

Tçijumed Millinery always on 
Hand

And orders Promptly Attended to.

Mrs. J. Beaters.
Newcastle, Oct. 20, 1891,

t,cut’s Cotton
compound.

A recent discovery by an 
old physician successfully 
used nu/nthf by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only per
fectly safe and reliable m edi- 

______ cine discovered. Beware of
unprincipled druggists who offer inferior medi
cines in place of this. Ask for Cook's Cotton 
Root Compound, take m substitute ; or in
close SI and 4 three-uents. Canada postage 
stamps in letter, and we will send, sealed, by 
return mail. Full sealed particulars in plain 
envelope, to ladies only, 2 stamps. Address 
Pond Lily Company. No. 3 Fisher Block, 
131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

t£T Sold in Newcastle by E. Lee Street 
H. H. Johnston and all responsible druggist 
everywhere.

W. MORAN,
LOCKSMITH A BELLHAN6ER

Solid Leather.
Call and examine my stock of SOLID 

LEATHER Boots and Shoes. No shoddy or 
paper stock will be kept by me. For sale at a 
small advance on cost. Also Overshoes.

E. O’DON A ELL
Newcastle, Oct. 3rd, 1891.

MR. B. R. RHUTH1LLTKR.
Begs to announce to his patrons in Newrr.s- 

!e and the vicinity that he has arranged to be 
t that town every

WEDNESDAY,
where he may be seen at the Upper Flat of the 
toieof Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan, for 
h e purpose of making measurements and tak- 
li g orders for Gentlemen's Garments of ad 
kinds and at the mostreasonabh prices. 

Newcastle, Jan. 13 1890

radivtU _ t:,,-. 
BY nr V.\LU. 
nyj rcmvih
once for n i
rentedy. Ohi
h, d. Rc 
West, 1

$900

FOR SALE.
------ 0O0-------

A TWO HORSE POWER BAXTER ENf 
G1NE and BOILER, in use in the Advocate O 
ce up to three weeks ago. Having put in a 
ix horse powt r boiler, and Four horse engine, 
have no further use"lor it. Will be sold low.

W. C. ANS LOW 
Newcastle, June 1, 1891.

Labrador Herring.
1 have this day received a car load of No 1 

Labrador Herring which are offered for sale.
JAMES O. FISH.

Newcastle, Nov. 3, 1891.

OR. JAMES’

HERVE
BEANS.

CASH

H JOHP

13800

•j*,’) -, -
GjSOLI I». Full imnivulnt
Aau.en. h,

. O, Bi derman, PIANOFORTE and 
ORGAN TUNER,

lepatrlng a Specialty
eguUr visits made to the Northern Counties 

of which due notice will be given.
Orders for Tuning etc. can le sent to t! 

Advocate Office, Newcastle.
J. O. BIEDERMANN. 

St.John, Msyy, 1891.

IS PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF

RAW FUR
—AT THE-----

SALTER BRICK STORE
this line. 

JARDINE
STEEL TRAPS

•\V\ - VWSfcft

for Infants

& Co. OF

St.

ALL KINDS CAN BE GOT.
Jno, Ferguson.

John Sew castle Oct. I3‘.h 1891,
I

i« eo well ad.ptod to children tb.t 
[ recommend it u superior to any prescrip iou 
kzeirotomc." K ▲. Abchic, m. D„

111 So. Oxford 84., Brooklyn, H. Y.

m

ion Com-airr

! of the Stole to look at the dry goods, 
and vice vet sa, endeavoured to lead Mrs. 
Goodin li over to look at some new 
winter goods. Then it came cut. 
With a hit of pardonable pride she let 
him know she had no need to look at 
fall groils in Witham Corners, cr in 
William Centre either, ‘ since her Hannah 
was going to the city next week to do 
their fall shoppin’; that she, Hannah, 
had an aunt there who had the whole 
summer been uigen’ her to come, and 
that now she was goin’ for a few days.’

Mrs. Goodrich shook her] large skil ls 
ami swept out—figuratively speaking, of 
course, ns her garments always escaped 
the Hour by some iucliee.

Meeting was hardly over next day 
ht fore Hannah was ititen iewed as to her 
intended trip, and the ladies who were 
not present in the morning interviewed 
her in the evening tin the subject. They, 
were so numerous then, and kept her-mi 
long that Jetry Downing, waiting im
patiently for her outside, concluded she 
had gone out the back door on purpose 
to cut bim, and walked home with an
other girl. His mother who had not 
lijen on speaking terms with Mis Good - ( 
rich since that good lady made some 
remarks on the strength of the butter 
Mrs. Downing brought to the minister’s 
donation !a-t winter, let Jetty know 
when lie got home of Hannah’s intend 
el (tip, and suggested that a .girl win 
couldut buy her winter dress at the 
Corners, but must goto New York for 
it, was to-» fine to be a farmers wife. 
Jelly went to bed in despair, while 
Hannah was crying herself m sleep, 
wondering how she could have offended 
him.

The next afternoon, when she came in 
from.her school, Hannah was mote than 
surprised to find Mrs. Dowi ing in V • 
sitting room with her mother. As the 
visitor had m t been in their house for a 
year, Hannah was sure that she bote 
some message hom Jeirv, and greeted 
her accordingly, wondering meanwhile 
why her mother looked so glim, and 
knit as fur ously as if the whole fa-nilv 
were barefooted an I sullcring.

It was no message fiom Jerry, how
ever, that brought Mrs. Downing there 
to day. The lad was ploughing in a 
distant field and did not kn„w of his 
mother’s call. After her little remark 
last night about Hannah’s shopping tour 
she had thought best to keep this visit 
a profound secret from him.

11 was just telling jour ma,’ she be
gan when Hannah, flushed and expect
ant, was sea'e l. ‘ That I’d been down 
to Blake’s to get my winter dress, and 
that there wi’ut a thing tieie I’d put 
on my back.’

‘ Oil, n-d a thing!’ Hannah assented 
quickly. ‘I’m gi.-ng to New York for 
unr wiulei thing-.’

‘Sol beaut; and I was telling your 
ma, ilia’, as long as you are going a- 
s hupping, buying one more dress 
would'ut be uo more trouble to you.’

Buying a whole wardrobe for Jerry’s 
mother would have been a delight!

‘Oh, no trouble—a pleasure!’ llinnah 
cried, despite her mother’s fiown.

1 There’s that brown merino I got 
three years ago this fall,’ Mrs. Downing 
went on. ‘ The wear I’ve had out of it 
just beats all. I’ve worn it steady 
wherever I went. I was telling your 
ma that I didn’t know as I could be 
better suited than to have another one 
just like it. So, if you won’t mind get
ting me 10 yards of dark brown merino 
—say about 80 cents a yard—or you 
might go as high as 85—I’d be 
much obliged, and will do the same by 
you.’

■Don’t mention it!’ cried Hannah, 
taking out her note-book, and adding 
this small item to the long family list.

‘The money’ll be all right,’ added 
Mrs. Downiug-

‘ Of course it will,’ Hannah laughed.
‘ Going to stay long?’
‘ From Thutsday to Monday, only. I 

can’t leave my school longer.’
* I’ll be 

alter it.’
* Waal I must say,’ Mis. Goodrich 

but st out, as the door closed after Mrs. 
Downing, ‘she’s got brass! The idea of 
her askin’ you to lug a dress up from 
the city for her! I didn’t give her any 
en30UIagement when the spoke to me 
about it, I can tell you.’

•Oh, mother, I would’nt refuse for the 
world,’ Hannah returned. ‘ How could 
I.”

Tea was over, Mrs, Goodrich was 
washing the dishes, Hannah drying 
them, when the kitchen door was uu- 

im,ew,k.i,h.irtiy ccrenojiouslv opened. A tall gaunt
"....... iVs wb"| woman, with a commanding air, us if

she were at the head of a disorderly 
regiment, marched m. It was Mrs. 
Moore.

‘ I was down to Mis’ Downing’s’ she 
A.begin, without a small prelude of au, 4-tO. AH«.,U..M,.|oe.,Rl;cCtingi I f„r a ,Hph 0. au,a few

minutes set, and she wes tollin’ me that 
Hannah was goin’ to the city this 
week ’

‘ Yes, on Thursday, Hannah answered.
‘ Will you sit down !’
‘ I liain’t no time for a set. Mary 

she’s gone over to her glandmother's, and 
there ain’t nobody to home to git Moore.’ 
supper. Mia’ Downing was saying you 
was goin’t to git her a brown nieieener’s 

‘ Yes’
‘ S’)lose it won't In- no trouble, as 

you’re buyin’ to buy me a black 
met ce ner, too, at the same time?’

‘ Noue, whatever.’ Hannah’s smile 
was getting hollow.

‘ How long be you goin' to stay?'
‘Till Monday.’
1 I’ll he round Monday evenin’ with 

the money. You can git me 75 cent 
stuff, about seven yards.'

She depaited with as little ceremony 
as :hc had entered.

Jobbing in Rrs.ss rr Iron done in ft work- 
manlike manner. Scales repaired and re
adjusted . Wire Screen Shutters made to or
der. Scissors and Pocket Cutlery sharpened.

Electric Bells and Speaking Tubee
fitted up at reasonable prices.

CUNARD STREET—old AnslOW cor-
Chatham, July 28, 1891.

I CIRE FITS!
:»re x do not mean merely to stop them 

.'tea ha>c them return «main. I mean a 
u.tve made the disease of FITS. EPILEP- 
1 SICKNESS a life-lone study. I warrant 
ire the worst, cases. Because others liave 
■it for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
<ttse and a Free Bottle of my InfaJilhL 
IXPltESS and POST-OFFICE.
t, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
•ronto, Ont.

SAL % BY : nd ccmmi.vion t 
Agents, Men and Women, Teach

ers and Clergymen to introduce a new and 
5 polar Standard Book,

Testimony of 19 Centimes to Jesus 
of Nazareth.

The most remarkable religious book, written 
by 300 eminent scholars, Non-sectarian. Ev
ery; Christian wants it. Exclusive territory 
given. Apply to
The Henry Bill Publishing Company;

NORWICH, Comm.

NERVE BEANS ara a 
new discovery that relieve 
and cure the worst cases of 
Nervous Debility, Lost A i 
gor and Failing Manhood; 

estores the weakness of 
oody or mind caused by 
overwork, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This 
Remedy absolutely cure's 
the most obstinate cases 
when all other i reatmknts 

have failed even to relieve. They do not like oth
er preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., 
interfere with digestion ; but impart new life, 
stftngth and energy in a quick and harmless man
ned peculiar to themselves.

fold by all druggists at 81.00 a package, or six 
foil $5.00, or sent by Mail on receipt of price. Ad
dress. The James Medicine Vo., Canadian Agen
cy. St. John, It. B.

Write for puityjlilet. Bold in Newcastle by Hz
JNE, Fountain Head Drug Stoie

! my t 
over, then, Men lay night,

A YEAR !
tench miy tatrly intrllipmt |.

•tion, will »urk imiuMriously, 
i 'I Itri-e TIiviimiimI Hollars a 

i their ■•wn lova lit ies.xi h* mrrthey Hrr.l will also famish 
uCfaUuatioo orenipioynii-tit.itt wlii-h y «hi run «urn Hint h mount. 
M?|.uo.iey for nit unlcsa Miwi-ssful ns aliovc. Miiftily anil quickly 
iHYuei’.. I Jrstri* hut one worker Iront rncli district or county. I 

-tlrrsdy isuclit nml |irovid*-d with eiii|iloyinriit a lartr«s 
are innkiutr ovrr ÉRIMHf a vrarem it. It’s X EW

1 FI{i;K. Address a

Children.
____ i cure. Colic, Ooajtlpatlon,
r Stomach, Diarrhœa, Eructation, 
l Worms, gives sleep, sod j «-emotes dl-

i injurious medicsticsL "=*
’ Murray Street, N. Y.

‘ I tnii; you to—I tnH you to,’ said 
M-s. ( loodi ich, ns she lighted it caudle 
a-.id went down cellar with the milk. 
‘ Ef you do fur one, you'll liave to do 
fur the whole town.’

Miss Brown, the dressmaker, 
in a little later.

‘ I heard only just now that you're 
goin’ to Mew York.’ she said, as if to 
apologize for not coming sooner, ‘ and 
that you’re goin’ to get seme things for 
Mis. Downing ?’

‘ Yes, a dress,’ Hannah leturnc-d, while 
her mother gave a tteiuendous ‘ Ahem.’

‘ So I Leered. I don’t get to Yoik 
very often myself, and I’m afraid I’m 
getting a leeile behind the fashions. It 
don’t pay you know, for me to get lie 
hind,’ she simpered. Miss Blown was 
more noted for her simpers than for tile 
correctness of lier styles.

‘ Of course not.’
‘ So I made bold to step ’round and 

ask you as you’re gein’ to the city, any 
way and will be looking at the fashions, 
to just give a look fur me.’

11 shall certainly study the fashions 
for my own benefit.’

‘ I can’t say exactly how many pat
terns I’d like you to buy me.’

‘ Oh, you want me to buy patterns, do 
you ? Hannah asked quickly. She was 
one of the most obliging girls in the 
world, hut this suit ol thiilg was becom
ing monotonous.

As long as you’re m the city an’ 
goin’ right by the fashion stores, I s’pose 
it won’t be uo trouble for you to step 
in and buy a pattern or so ? You can 
get whatever you think is pretty—some 
sicqnes, bodies, and ikirls, and so on. 
You cun tell belter’n 1 can when you see 
'em. You might get about five dollars 
worth. 1 think it will pay me. I’ll let 
you have the money when you know 
how i. uch it is, or I’ll sew it out.’

While Hannah was silently making a 
note of this, Mrs. Dobbs, their next 
n. ighbor, came in.

1 l’retty neighbors you arc’ was her 
gleet ing. * Pretty neighbors ! Melie, 
she just came up from the store. ‘Ma,’ 
says she, ‘what do yer thtmc ? Banner 
Goodrich is going to the city a Thutsday, 
a-shoppin,’ aud is going to get Miss 
Downing a dress. I wonder ef she 
wouldn’t buy me a felt hat ! I,m sick 
and tired of Miss Miller’s hats !’ ‘Of 
course she would,’ sez 1. 1 A pretty
neighbor she’d he if she would net.’

‘ Why certainly,’ said Hannah, living 
to call up a smile. It was only the 
ghost of a smile that responded, however.
‘ What kind of a hat w ill Amelia want.’

' She’s going to leave that to your 
judgment. Something pretty, and 
stylish, and that will he becoming to 
you.’

Hannah was datk, with delicate fea
tures, and very pretty ; Amelia was 
light, with coarse leatuies, and homely.

* Shs h wiling to go os high as live 
dollars,’ Mrs. Dobbs went on. ‘ Still, cl 
you don’t have to spend so much she’ll 
be tickled. Looking around a leeile an’ 
not taking the fust thing that is offered 
you kin sometimes save as much as fifty 
cents.’

The school where Hannah vainly strov 
each day to make Wit ham youth leant, 
wys soms distance from her home, and 
she took her luncheon with her. She 
had just settled dow n to the next noon, 
when a delicate, withered looking, long- 
go-comely woman enteied the room.

Hannah greeted her with unfailing 
politeness, hoping against hope that she 
had not heard of the intended trip.

Mis. Guion would not sit down. She 
had run over for a moment. She had 
just heard that morning that Miss Good
rich was going on Thursday to the city, 
and wauled to know if tie: would be, 
willing to do the least hit of ail 
there. Would she he so kind ?

Of course Hannah could not say no, 
and ^lis. Guion choose to consider her 
embarrassed silence as assent, and took 
from a bag three pieces of silk—blue, 
yellow and green, all peculiar shade.. 
Would Miss Goodrich be so kind as to 
match them in zephreye ? She had 
vainly tried litre and in adjecent towns 
m do so, but, then, you never could get 
anything theie. Would Miss Goodrich 
he so kind as to get half a pound of 
each ?

1 he very small item of matching three 
peculiar shades ol silk was added to 
Hannah’s list.

She was sewing that evening when 
Mrs. Clark, the physician's wife came in. 
Tills lady was well oil', dressy, but eco 
nomical and very fussy. All Witham 
knew that she was hard to please. She 
would not burden Miss Goodrich for 
anything, she began, if she could pos
sibly find time to go herself to the city, 
or if she could get what she wanted in 
Witham. She had a piece of blown 
plaid which she would like matched ; 
would Miss Goodrich be so kind as to 
get the same quality exactly and the 
same pattern ? See ! There was that 
fine stripe—dul she notice that ? It was 
bought three years ago—Mrs Clark did 
not remember now whether it was in 
New York or Philadelphia; she had paid 
a dollar a yard for it, aud < he w ould like 
to have six yards more.

Mis. Green from the Corners, Mrs. 
Drake from the centre, Mis. Williams 
from North Witham, Mrs. Johnson 
Mrc. Jones, Mrs. Cole, one after the 
other, were ushered into the sitting loom 
aud begged to have a piece of good 
matched «tir something big or little,- 
bought in the city. They always knew 
it would be no trouble lor her as long as 
she was buying for herself, and not one- 
off ered to advance the money for the 
purchase.

After nipper on Wcdncslay evening 
Hannah wrote out her list in full. She 
was studying it, a little amused and vet y 
much vexed, when her motliei entered.

‘ Y a, I’ve been counting tip,’ she said.
• Waal V

going to do.
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‘ Waal, what are you 
You a»e in for it, you sec/

‘ Vm hoc going—that’s v hat I’ll do 
abôut it. We’ll buy our winter dressés 
at Blake's as the lest Oi Witham will, for I 
all me. The next time I make up my.ij 
mind to go to New York, not a soul 
Witham will know it till I am gone, if 
you please, ma.’

Mrs. Goodrich did please. When Han
na li went, early the next spring, even* 
Mrs. Downing >vas not told till the last 
moment, and then it was because Hannah 
chapged her name to Downing the day j 
she went, anil was as pleased as before, J 
oi course, to undertake any commission * —
for Jerry’s mother.—Kate Field's Wash- H 
inrjlon. ^

MEDICAL VIRTUES OF ONIONS.
----- H

A. mother writes : 4 Once a week in- lJ 
vai iably, and it was generally when we 
bad cold meat minced, I gave the 
children a dinner which was hailed with l-j 
delight and looked 'forward to ; this was LJJ 
«a dish oi boiled onions. The little things 
knew not that they were taking the best 
ot medicines fur expelling what most ■■ 
hildren suffer irom—worms. Mine

were kept free from this remedy alone. ^3 
^ oé or‘ly boiled onions for dinner, but 
chives also were they encouraged to eat 
v\ ith their bread and butter, and tor this 
puroose they had tufts of chives in their 
little gardens. It was a medical man CTn 
who taught me to eat boiled onions as a p ^ 
specific for a cold in the chest. He did HH
not know at the time,‘till I told him ^
that they weic good for any tiling else., 

lhe above having fallen under the eye’ 
of an experienced physician he xyrites as
follows : X *■’\ L—J

‘ The above ought, to be published in | 
letters ot gold aud hung up beside the ^Lj 
table, so that the-children could read it y % 
and remind their patents that no family 
ought to be without onions the whole HH 
year round. Plant old onions in the fall l 
and they will come up at least three | 
weeks jearlier than by spring planting.
Give children of all ages a few of them ^ 
raw as soon a* they a»e lit to be eaten, ft? 
Do not miss treating them to raw onions 
•hree or four times a week. When they 
get too large or too strong to be eaten j 
raw then be il or roast them. During un
healthy season®, when diphtheria or like 
contagious diseases prevail, onions ought 
to be eateu in the spring of the year at 
•east once a week. Onioi.i are invigorat 
mg and prophylactic beyond description. 
Further I challenge the medical frat^rni-f , 
ty, or eny other, to point out a place fcH 
where children have died from diphtheria Jjj
or scarlatina, anginosa, çtc.. wheie onions 1

O

‘ The tiling» I ant requettid liy tlie 
nuigliliors to buv amount, at a rough 
guess, tc SI80. They Would earily fr!’ 
Ihrec trunks, and the woik of runtin 
for them would occupy me at least four 
days. Not one has offered a cent in ad
vance or lhe money to pay expressage.

1 have just 880 and two days to spend 
in the city.’

‘ I told jou so—I told you >o.’
‘ What could I do ? I should have of

fended every one of them if 1 had pul 
the case to them as it is.’

Children Cry for

CHANGE IN THE SOLSTICES. Q

These are the days of the yea r,s short QCj 

est afternoons. We reach that point new. QQ 
Alter about the first »veek in December 
the afternoon—now ’ reduced to an 
extremely bt iel measure—gets no shorter, 
md even (alter the 14tli) gains a little.
It is but a little, so little, indeed, that not p re 
until after Christmas will the increase be pH 
noted by any but. the closest watches of 
he welcome change. It is one of then )r 
tmany and tometiines curious thing IV1 
-onnected with the changes of the ^ 
seasons, that the turn, either way—from - 
the summer or the winter solstice—to a CO 
dwindling or ar. increasing leiigth of tl- 
day, is not enough, for a good to H*
he noticed. We begin to notice'-inJanu 
ary that the days, however wintry, and I 
growing in their xvintriness, ate at least b— 
crowing longer ; and people also begin toE"^ 
find out, before the end ot July, that thefV.
• unset houris coming à little sooner. ■*« 

ct one of the e changes begins (so far Q5 
as the afternoon is concerned j with the LJ 
beginning of December, and the other (x) 
hegings promptly in June. We do not A 
in these times sec the real beginning of rH 
winter till we reach the winter solstice 
—nor, ueuall, the real beginning of sum
mer until the arrival of the su nimber 
solstice. The ehec-y autumn days con- ? 
tinue almost into December, and the bad w 
wintry weather is mote inclined than it 
once was to continue far into tlie calender 
season of spring.

She ‘ He was desjivrately in love Z 
with her." Why, he sent her eosllv i | 
flowers and presents nearly every day ' ^ 
for two -years.’ He—‘ did he finally Hj 
win her?’ She—1 No! he earned her.
—Epoch.
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DRUM BEAT FOR THE HOUR,

Dwight Williams.
There’s a battle song to sing ;
An alarum bell to ring.
There’s a drum-beat to be heard,
And a nation to be stirred.
Strike the key-note, ring it out,
Send it with a loyal shout.

Loud and long.
Strike the key-note bold and strong.
‘But the hosts of right, and the hosts of 

wrong
Are marshalling quick, and sharp, anil 

strong,
And though the battle he tierce and loug, 
We yet shall join in the victor's song. 
For God is mighty, and truth will w;n, 
Ami the Son ot the Highest shall enter in, 
And the world shall be ransomed from 

death and «in.

A gentleman, after a farewell dinner 
party at his club, joined his wile on the 
steamer that was to sail in the early 
morning, taking the upper berth. Sud
denly his wile, in the lower buith, and 
those in the adjoining staterooms were 
alarmed by his exclaiming in dtunken 
tones, ‘1 ve got cm! I’ve got 'em! Black 
things are crawling all over me!’ ‘Go 
lo sleep and you will he all tight,’ 

■sternly reid'ed his better half; but hv 
this time he had risen to a sitting pos
ture ami was hurling to the floor black, 
squeaking objects, which caused his wife 
to exclaim, ‘ Steward! lights! lights!' 
Steward and lights arrived and disclosed 
tbe fact that the ship's cat had deposited 
a litter of kittens in the berth occupied 
by the gentleman, whose absence 
between the sheets had caused them 
lo investigate the surroundings.

Pitched Castoria*
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